Large construction projects are complex, dynamic, and unpredictable. They are subject to external and uncontrollable events that affect their schedule and financial outcomes. Project managers take decisions along the lifecycle of the projects to align with projects objectives. These decisions are data dependent where data change over time. Simulation-based modeling and experimentation of such dynamic environment are a challenge. Modeling of large projects or multiprojects is difficult and impractical for standalone computers. This paper presents the criteria required in a simulation environment suitable for modeling large and complex systems such as construction projects to support their lifecycle management. Also presented is a platform that encompasses the identified criteria. The objective of the platform is to facilitate and simplify the simulation and modeling process and enable the inclusion of complexity in simulation models.
Introduction
Building a computer simulation model requires specialised knowledge in software engineering and modeling. Modifications to models are difficult to implement. Simulation is generally regarded by professionals in the construction industry as an additional layer to the business software environment. Feedback from industry practitioners and simulation researchers shows that minimizing the specialized knowledge and simplifying the modeling process are necessary to increase the appeal to simulation [1] . Simulation modeling methodologies for construction projects are developed around modeling of repetitive/cyclic operations [2] . Such models are small compared to those required to model a complete construction project. Projects are data dependent where data are updated periodically by actualizing the data of completed work and reforecasting future work. Models should be current with latest data. Projects are managed by people who influence the project outcomes by their decisions. Projects are also affected by external and internal events that could change their schedule and financial results. Neglecting the inclusion of decisions and events in the model results in unrealistic project forecast.
Presented in this paper are the criteria used in the development of a simulation environment that is aimed at simplifying the modeling process and facilitating the modeling of construction systems to enable practitioners to use simulation as integrated technology during their project management. We achieve this objective by incorporating agent-based modeling, network modeling, object oriented paradigm, discrete event simulation, Monte Carlo analysis, and distributed calculation in one framework and by integrating simulation models with databases. In this paper, we focus on presenting and reasoning out the design criteria without addressing the implementation or the detailed possible applications.
Background
Simulation programs require specialized knowledge, high level of programming ability, and time for building and analyzing the models [1, 3] . Software engineering remains the obstacle to using simulation [4] . One notable application of simulation in project management is the assessment and quantification of risks ( [5] , p. 299) and modeling of cyclic operations [2] . Simulation is "highly advantageous for designing construction operations and can be of great help to project manager" [6] . Nevertheless, simulation-based applications in construction project management lack industry support [2] , which demonstrates the need to simplify the modeling process and demonstrate the advantage of using simulation in project management. This section provides a background on simulation and suggests areas of improvements to facilitate the utilization of simulation in managing construction projects.
Computer Simulation.
Meredith et al. [7] define simulation as "the process of conducting experiments with a model of the system that is being studied or designed" (p. 228). Pritsker and O'Reilly ( [8] , p. 6) described computer simulation as "the process of designing a mathematical/logical model of a real world system and experimenting with the model on a computer. " Simulation allows for modelling and testing concepts and ideas ( [9] , pp. 7 and 8). Fujimoto ([10] , p. 27) defines computer simulation as a system that emulates another system using computer. Sadowski and Grabau [11] define success of a simulation application as one that delivers "useful information at the appropriate time to support meaningful decisions. " Provision of the simulationbased model at the appropriate time requires a simulation environment that enables fast modeling, fast data input, and less human interaction. Data acquisition, input, and analysis take the most time in the modeling lifecycle [12] . Simulation applications for construction projects did not pass the planning and design stage of the projects with lack of applications during project performance [2] .
The simulation process is an iterative procedure that may be described based on "inputs and outputs with feedbacks" ( [7] , p. 228). Inputs define the set of values, events, and conditions that can affect the system in the real world and outputs predict the system responses. By studying the outputs, modelers learn more about the system and may use this knowledge to define new sets of inputs.
Historical Background.
Computer simulation requires knowledge of a special language that allows the programmer to simulate the system ( [13] , p. 614). Early simulation-based models were written by programming languages such as FORTRAN [14] . Models were manipulated at the same level of the programming languages in which they were created [14] . Programming languages created for simulation were many which made it impossible to decide "which language is best fit for a specific problem" [15] . The programmer would design the model and provide the services to draw and perform the logical and mathematical functions. Languages were procedural or machine languages.
Object oriented programming fits simulation better than the procedural languages where systems are designed as a group of objects. One important outcome is the "libraryelements" concept where systems are designed as set of classes grouped in a container/library of icons [1] . The simulation environment is created using a computer language that the user need not be aware of but provides functions that the modeler can use to program the icons. The object oriented paradigm created collaboration between two types of skills: domain experts and simulation engineers. The experts define the problem and data required and the engineers develop the problem logic and specifications into the simulation computer program [16] . By the library-elements concept the developers build libraries of elements/icons that can be reused in modeling systems of the same characteristics. Modelers drag and drop the icons from the library on a drawing window to construct the model (similar to using Microsoft Visio). Libraries are programmed once and users may build many organizations of models using these icons. The "prevailing approach" of modeling construction projects is the library-icons concepts using discrete event processes [6] . However, programming the libraries requires strong programming knowledge and a simulation engineer to develop these libraries [17] .
Development of a simulation-based model can be "tedious and expert knowledge on simulation technique is required" [17] and can also be time consuming [18] . In an attempt to simplify the simulation-based modeling process in construction, some methodologies were developed. Halpin [19] introduced CYCLONE (CYClic Operations Network) as a simulation method for planning and analyzing construction operations that are repetitive [20] . CYCLONE was used to build simulation platforms such as INSIGHT [21] , RESQUE [22] , UM-CYCLONE [23] , STROBOSCOPE [24] , and DISCO [25] . CYCLONE uses graphical network modeling [20] as a general purpose simulation (GPS) environment. Reference [26] developed Simphony as a new development from CYCLONE for modeling construction operations and the concept was presented as a special purpose simulation (SPS) for domain specific modeling. Programmability of platforms such as STROBOSCOPE and Simphony makes them extendable to be used in a wide range of applications.
The object oriented programming paradigm resulted in passive models that do not take decisions and lack the intelligence to adapt to changes in its environment. Agent-based modeling solves this problem (refer to Wooldridge [27] , pp. 25-27, for the difference between object oriented and agentbased concepts). Agent-based modeling is a philosophy of modeling where decision makers are conceptualized as agents in the modeling environment [28] . There is no universal definition of an agent; however, it is agreed that agents are characterized by autonomous behavior and ability to take decisions [29] . Agent-based modeling is therefore suitable for modeling systems where decisions are made based on changes in the system and where the system is subject to events that may change the system structure and outcomes (see [30] for the use of agent-based modeling in complex dynamic systems). We incorporate in our proposed framework the agent-based modeling in an attempt to emulate construction system more accurately.
Summary of Construction Projects Modeling Challenges.
Abourizk et al. [6] summarize the difficulty in using simulation in three points: (1) identification of the logic of the model, (2) developing the simulation algorithm, and (3) availability of software tools and applications. The first relates to lack of modeling and analysis skills and the second and third address the lack of software skills that [4] is attributed to absence of software training in engineering schools. Centeno and Carrillo [3] also agree that unavailability of skills is one of the obstacles to introducing simulation to industry. It is not surprising that simulation has been an academic tool since the 1960s with no real success in construction industry [20] . A simulation survey presented by Hlupic [31] revealed many simulation platforms limitations, such as unsuitability for complex and nonstandard problems, much expensiveness, difficulty to learn, lack of integration/compatibility with other packages such as database management tools, and lack of flexibility. Similar problems were reported by Mohamed and AbouRizk [32] , Centeno and Carrillo [3] , and AbouRizk [2] . Also, simulation platforms lack the services necessary to incorporate decisions and events to emulate the construction projects correctly which might have contributed to hindering the ability to demonstrate the usefulness of simulation to industry professionals.
The above discussion leads to two areas of challenges.
(1) Application challenges related to correctly emulating complex and large systems in a unified modeling philosophy.
(2) Technical challenges related to speeding and simplifying the modeling process.
The rest of the paper addresses the above two areas and discusses the criteria incorporated in a simulation platform developed to respond to them.
Design Criteria of the Simulation Environment
Construction projects are complex, dynamic, and objectiveoriented systems. They consume resources and take time to complete. To achieve their business objectives, organizations running many construction projects evaluate their projects as a portfolio. This section presents the properties of construction projects to deduce the criteria of the simulation environment suitable for modeling construction projects and presents these criteria.
Characteristics of Construction Projects and Related Simulation Environment.
A construction project is planned, organized, and performed in work packages. Work packages are organized in a scheme defined in a top-bottom tree of work breakdown structure (WBS). Work packages are also planned in a dependency network of successor/predecessor networks. Projects are influenced by internal and external factors such as labour productivity, site conditions, weather, and regulatory and political factors. Therefore a simulation environment for construction projects should provide the infrastructure to (1) model the work packages at different levels of details and abstraction levels vertically (organizational) and horizontally (dependency); (2) incorporate the decisions and the decision criteria and permit the response to these decisions; and (3) include the forces and events that affect the project outcomes. Additionally, organizations do not manage projects in isolation of other projects. Projects consume and compete for resources and are subject to uncertainty in planning and execution. To respond to these characteristics, the simulation environment should facilitate modeling of networks in discrete event simulation and resource utilizations in a standalone and distributed computing facility to permit modeling of a portfolio of projects. Projects progress over time where large projects span many years. At frequent time intervals, the project team measures project performance, actualizes data of completed work, changes plans, redefines resources, and reassesses the external and internal forces affecting the project. Models are built to emulate a project and the environment in which it is built at a point in time. As the project progresses and plans are updated the simulated environment should reflect the project status and the new planning assumptions. Experimenting with a simulation model requires the ability to test scenarios and conduct sensitivity analysis of different options. The modeling/remodeling process should be easy and speedy with minimum manual data input and model restructure efforts. Similarly, programming effort needs to be done with minimum code writing requirements.
The above discussion leads to the following five criteria as requirements in a simulation environment serving construction projects (refer to Kluegl et al. [33] for the difference between simulated and simulation environment) to serve the management of large construction projects.
(1) Modeling architecture: modeling of networks vertically (bottom-up and top-bottom designs) and horizontally (dependency/relational) to represent construction operations and organizations hierarchy.
(2) Modeling concepts: use the library-elements concept, the agent-based philosophy, Monte Carlo analysis, and discrete event simulation (DSE) with resource utilization analysis with a queue and process calculation algorithm (refer to [9] , pp. 11-17, for more on DSE).
(3) Programming paradigm: object oriented programming modified to suit agent-based modeling philosophy and automating the generation of simulation libraries and icons.
(4) Modeling life cycle management: importation and exportation capabilities to databases and automation of data input and documentation activities.
(5) User interface: graphical user interface for drawing networks and retrieving simulation results and userfriendly menu system for analyzing the data.
Overview of the Modeling Components.
A simulation model of a system consists of three categories: (1) modeling elements representing parts of the system; (2) agents representing decision makers; and (3) triggers representing events that may take place during the life of the system and can affect the system. This section presents the three categories.
The Modeling Element.
A modeling element represents a system or a component of a system. It has presentation, parameters, connections, and behavioural characteristics that describe it. Modeling elements may be connected by links to form a network that emulate the system components they represent. A modeling element does not take decisions. It can send messages carrying information about its state to other elements. Similarly, it can receive messages sent by other elements. Elements have both input and output properties. Input properties are the set of values that the modeler defines to describe the modeling element before simulation. Output properties represent the modeling elements response to methods, events, decisions, and other changes that take place in the system during the simulation process. Links connect the modeling elements to represent dependencies, flow of information, and/or sequence of processes in a system. A link connects two modeling elements and therefore has two ends with a directional arrow indicating the flow of messages transfer, dependency, and/or sequence. Links function as pipelines to transfer messages from one modeling element connected to the tail side of the link to another connected to the head side. A modeling element can be described by the value of its parameters, the behaviours of its methods, and the relationships with other elements.
(1) Parameters describe the states of the modeling element. They are either user-defined or system-defined. User-defined parameters are the (i) graphical parameters that represent the pictorial characteristics such as the shape and colour of the element and the (ii) data parameters that represent the different states of the element. The data parameters are the input, output, and internal data parameters. Values of input parameters are assigned by the modeler at the steady state of the model before experimenting with it. The program uses these values to calculate the output parameters. Internal parameters are temporary holders of values that the developer uses to perform calculation during the simulation process. Internal parameters are not acceptable or retrievable by the modeler. Systemdefined parameters are read only parameters assigned by the simulation platform.
(2) Behaviours are methods (i.e., logical processes/programs) grouped in three categories; (i) system provided/system implemented methods that are provided by the simulation platform. The program processes these methods during performing calculation with no interference from the users; (ii) System provided/user implemented methods where the simulation environment requires the developer to write their implementation. The simulation environment provides their signature and the developer writes their code. These methods are invoked during simulation calculation in a predefined sequence; (iii) userdefined/user implemented methods that are created by the developer who also decides when to trigger them from other methods.
(3) Relationships describe elements connections and communication. There are three types of possible relationships among elements: (i) node/link relationship where an element connects to other elements in a network via connection points and directional links. A connection point is either "in" or "out" depending on the direction of message transfer (sending and receiving messages). An element may have multiple in/out connection points as well as many elements connected through one point. A connection point is programmatically an instant of a class. It holds references to the elements connected to it; (ii) parent/child relationship (a "one-to-many" relationship) where an element can have one parent but may have many children in multilevel modeling hierarchy; and (iii) remote relationship where two elements are not physically connected in the model through a link and are not in a parent/child relationship. An element can send messages to another element by address. An element can have remote relationship with an element in the same model, in a different model in the same computer, or in a deferent model in geographically separated computer. Elements communicate by exchanging messages. A message is programmatically an instant of an object that possesses user-defined parameters. The modeling element has a systemdefined method that is invoked when a message is received and has a method that facilitates sending messages to elements in any of the three relationships.
3.2.2.
Agents. An agent is an element that is knowledgeable of the simulation environment in which it exists. It can take decisions based on predefined criteria when changes take place in the environment. Programmatically agents can be embedded in modeling elements. A modeling element can take decisions by executing methods based on predefined criteria (such as by using an "if statement"). Agents can change the values of the properties of the other modeling elements and enforce behaviours as well as adding, deleting, or reconfiguring elements and relationships. Agents have input properties (normally decisions criteria) but do not have output properties because they are not affected by the environment in which they exist. Decision criteria may be stored in external databases or in the input properties of the modeling elements. They communicate with other modeling elements by sending and receiving messages. A simulation modeling environment should provide means to store decision criteria and allow the agents to access these criteria at the simulation run time. 
Application of Hybrid Simulation Environment
The simulation environment criteria described in Section 3 were implemented in the design of a simulation platform. The platform consists of three components: (1) modeling element generator; (2) simulation modeling environment; and (3) simulation services. This section describes the characteristics of the three components.
Overview of the Simulation Environment.
The simulation environment developed to incorporate the criteria presented in this paper consists of three components: (1) the elements generator, (2) the simulation modeling environment, and (3) the simulation services. The simulation and modeling process includes two main functions: (i) development (performed by a developer) and (ii) modeling (done by a modeler). Figure 1 shows a conceptual framework describing the relationship among the three components. The development process is automated. A developer creates a library of elements using the element generator. He/she decides the name and type of the input and output properties and the methods of each element. The modeler uses the simulation modeling environment to graphically design a model by dragging the elements from the library and dropping them onto a drawing board. Models can be constructed in up-down hierarchy in layers (multilayers). In each layer, the modeler adds elements and connects them using links to draw a horizontal network of the elements representing the logic, the sequence of operation, and/or the flow of information among the elements. The multilayer is a parent/children hierarchy that permits decomposing elements (parents) to smaller elements (children) in a containment relationship (i.e., the parent element contains the children elements) (see, e.g., Moussa et al. [34] ). Each element has input parameters whose values are assigned by the modeler at the modeling time. The simulation platform invokes the methods to calculate the output properties in a predefined order controlled by the simulation services. A model can be described as a container of elements that can be arranged in successor/predecessor and parent/children relationships. Elements are described by their parameters. The model can be saved and retrieved in a format readable by the simulation environment. The model dataelements, relationships, and the parameters values-can be exported to and imported from a database by using the simulation services. The simulation services control the simulation calculation process, the number of simulation runs, and the simulation time and provide the agents with access to the simulated environment information. The following subsections present the three components as implemented in the simulation platform.
Modeling Elements Generator (MEG). The modeling element generator helps developers create libraries and modeling elements code free by translating menu selections into code. A library is a collection of modeling elements.
The developer creates a library using the menu system and provides the library with a name of his/her choice (e.g., a library that contains modeling elements representing the components of a critical-path method may be named CPM). The developer creates the modeling elements using the menu system and groups them in a library. A modeling element is derived from a program provided class (base-element) using inheritance (refer to any object oriented literature for inheritance explanation). The base-element is used by the simulation environment as the blueprint from which all modeling elements are derived using inheritance. The user has the option to derive the newly generated modeling element from an existing modeling element in the library. By inheritance, the developer is able to use the parameters and methods of an existing modeling element without rewriting code. Using the menus of the MEG the user defines the following.
(1) The name of the element (the user may select a name that represents the modeling element in real life such as "activity" in a "CPM" library or "machine" in a "factory" library).
(2) The parent element (the modeling element from which to inherit; for example, the developer may inherit the modeling element "car" from the baseelement and inherit the modeling element "truck" from the element "car" and so on).
(3) The elements parameters (input, internal, and output parameters) and their data types (i.e., integer, double, string, tables, etc.). (6) The code of the system-defined/user implemented methods.
(7) The user-defined methods.
The MEG uses the reflection capability of the .NET technology to create the modeling elements at run time (refer to .NET documentation for more information on reflection). Figure 2 demonstrates the relationship between the MEG and the simulation environment. The user defines the parameters, events, and methods using the simulation services (i.e., the code editor, the menu systems, the data input tables, the programming language compiler, and the base-element class). The MEG translates the user inputs into C# or Visual Basic .NET code using reflection. The developer designs the shape of the element using a graphical user interface of drawing design capabilities. The developer is not required to write the code to create the graphical presentation of the element, the parameters, the connection points, or the signature of the methods. The developer, however, needs to write the code of the model logic specific to the element. The MEG has a drawing board that has predefined basic shapes that can be used to design the shape of the element. Users may add pictures or icons to the element and use its property grid to define the pictorial properties of the element (refer to .NET documentation for information about the property grid). Figure 3 , the SME consists of (1) the modeling elements library;
Simulation Modeling Environment (SME). As shown in
(2) the drawing board; (3) the menu system; (4) the property grid.
To construct a model, users drag and drop an element from the library on the drawing board and connect the elements in a network. The menu system provides the means to access the simulation services such as importing from and exporting to Microsoft Access database. Modelers use the property grid to input values to the input parameters and retrieve the output properties. A modeler accesses the child window of an element by double clicking on the element. In the child window, the modeler can add and draw networks. An element has system provided properties that hold the value of its parent element, children elements, and predecessor/successor elements. The ME uses the simulation services to save and retrieve a model as well as export and import models to databases.
Simulation Services (SS). The simulation services (SS)
provide the following functions to create and experiment with a model. Figure 4 summarizes the simulation calculation steps described above.
(5) Random number generation of continues functions.
(6) Data storage: the simulation output results are stored within the element. The output results can also be stored in a database. The modeler defines the name of the database and the name of the table to store the results. The modeler can run the simulation using different input parameters and can store the simulation results in different tables inside the same database.
(7) Output presentation: output parameters hold the simulation results where there is a value for each simulation time/run. At the end of calculation, the values of the output parameters are displayed in tabular format and can be exported to a spreadsheet or a database table. The presentation module displays the cumulative density function (CDF) graph, the probability distribution function (PDF) graph, and the statistical results such as averages, means, and standard deviation for each variable collected.
(8) Distributed simulation (DS): DS allows modeling for several models located at different machines simultaneously using .NET Windows Communication Foundation technology. The modeling structure of the DS consists of identifying a master machine that controls the synchronization among the participating models, a server machine (could be any of the machines in the distributed models) that controls receiving/sending protocol of the messages, and the modeling machine that hosts the models. The SS provide the methods that allow models to send messages (objects that carry information) to other models in the network (based on address/name of the machine) and events that are triggered when messages are received. Synchronization among the models is currently to the simulation run number (i.e., the master machine controls the simulation runs so that all machines are running the same simulation run number at any time). Synchronizing the simulation time is part of the next development upgrade of the SS. With the current DS architecture of the SS, .NET environment C#/Visual Basic Figure 5 : Simulation platform components.
several construction projects were modeled and the model located in the master machine collected the results of the models (e.g., cost and schedule values). Models sent messages to the master machine at the end of each simulation run carrying information about the model and the master machine collected this information to calculate the portfolio status as well as the status of each model in the DS.
(9) Agent-based/network/object oriented modeling: the SS provide services that allow for the agent-based concept such as the ability to expose the simulation environment parameters to agents and the ability to interact with databases at run time. Decision criteria and actions may be stored in tables that the agents can access and iterate through to invoke methods based on the conditions and information stored in the tables. The SS provide the means to draw networks consisting of nodes and links.
Integration among MEG, SME, and SS.
The integration between the MEG, the SME, and the SS provides a unified environment for simulation modeling. Agent-based modeling allows for the inclusion of decision points and events. The SS utilize the reflection capability of the .NET framework to generate modeling elements at the run time reducing the need for specialized programming knowledge and provide integration with databases to speed up the modeling and remodeling (updating) process. Included in the unified environment is the ability to perform distributed simulation using the same modeling structure. Models can be modeled separately or as part of distributed model. Figure 5 shows the three components of the platform and illustrates their role during the simulation process.
A developer creates a library of the elements and agents required to model a system using the modeling elements code generator. The modeler drags and drops the elements from the library to the simulation modeling environment or may use data stored in a database to import the model or update the model input parameters using the SS. As summarized in Figure 6 , the simulation modeling process comes in three steps.
(1) The developer generates the library (also called toolbox) and the modeling elements. A modeling element may be inherited from the base-element or from an existing element in the library.
(2) The modeler creates a model using the elements in the toolbox/library. The modeler may store and retrieve a model from a database or update the model with parameters stored in an external database. dynamic (change over time) and require simulation models to be built to study them in different time spans. The main advantage is the possibility to store the system data in external databases, update the database, and incorporate the updated databases in the model. It allows experimenting with different scenarios stored in databases. Modelers can store the different criteria and structures of these scenarios in external databases and then run the simulation model of these scenarios without the need to rebuild the model for each scenario. Modelers need only to import the database reflecting the new information, to run the model, and to store the outputs in a new database. Modelers can compare the outputs of these databases for analysis. Moussa [35] shows an application of the platform in developing a CPM stochastic model where the intent of the model is to study the impact of risks stored in an external database on the project schedule. The application also demonstrated the advantage of the distributed simulation in modeling a portfolio of projects that share a risk register but at the same time have their own local risk register.
Highlight on Validation and Verification.
The simulation platform was used to build three libraries: (1) a simple discrete event library that can be used to model cyclic truck/batch plant operation, (2) a risk assessment library that reads and writes to a database of risk events and use of the critical path method (CPM) to assess project risks, and (3) a CPM risk assessment library to model distributed projects and measure the risks for a portfolio of projects. The risk assessment library was used in a graduate course work in the University of Calgary in the academic year 2012. Many tests were conducted on the simulation process to test the batch data processing and the automation of the modeling element generation and the modeling construction. More applications are planned to be designed to increase the scope of use and test the platform. Validation and verification as well as applications will be addressed in future papers.
Summary
This paper presented the criteria required in a simulation environment suitable for modeling construction projects. Also presented is a simulation platform that incorporates the identified criteria. The objective of the platform is to increase the appeal to simulation and enable modeling of large complex systems. The simulation methodology uses concepts from network modeling, Monte Carlo simulation, discrete event simulation, agent-based modeling, and object oriented programming. The platform consists of three components: the modeling element generator that aims at reducing the coding/programming requirements; the simulation modeling environment that provides an easy-to-use graphical user interface resembling that of other Windows-based graphical interfaces; and the simulation services that allow integration with external data storage media and facilitation of modeling distributed systems. The platform offers a unified simulation environment in which models are programmed, built, and analyzed.
The appendix demonstrates different screens from the simulation platform that was developed to encompass the criteria described in this paper. The purpose of the demonstration is to illustrate the criteria detailing the different user interfaces or the implementation of the platform. The appendix should help the reader visualize how the criteria are reflected in an end user program.
Appendix

A. Selected Simulation Platform Screens
This appendix shows 11 screenshots from the simulation platform developed as per the criteria described in this paper. The appendix does not provide all the available output/input screens; however, it shows miscellaneous screens to demonstrate the criteria described in this paper. Not all options and features of the simulation platform are demonstrated in this appendix; only those features related to the criteria described in this paper are presented.
A.1. Modeling Element Generator Screens.
The left-hand side window of Figure 7 shows the nine element generator steps. When a developer selects any of the shown nine selections, a related input screen is displayed at the right-hand side. For example, selecting the "Element Name" displays a screen where the user can provide the name of the new element and select from a list of available elements that the new element can inherit from. Similarly the "Ports" option allows the developer to provide the ports/connection points information. By selecting "Ports, " the user adds, deletes, or modifies a port. Figure 7 shows the input screen of the input properties screen where the developer can add/modify/delete the input properties, specify their type, and provide their default values. Figure 8 shows the methods input window. The user can add a method (user-defined/user implemented methods) or select from the existing list of methods (system provided/system implemented methods) and write necessary code required. The windows allow users to add, modify, or delete methods.
The user can review the generated code by selecting "Source Code" (see Figure 7) . Figure 9 shows an example of a compiled source code screen. The user draws the shape of the elements and adds pictures if needed using a drawing user interface similar to that provided by other drawing programs.
A.2. Simulation Modeling Environment.
The simulation modeling environment allows the user to draw a model, input values to the input properties, run the simulation calculation, and retrieve the simulation results. Figure 10 shows the drawings screen after a model was generated. Figure 11 shows an example of the property windows used to input values for an element's property.
Running a standalone simulation, the user selects Simulate Diagram as shown in Figure 12 .
The screen in Figure 13 shows the simulation options menu screen. Users define the number of times they want to run the simulation calculation, the simulation time of each run (ticks) in discrete event simulation models, whether they want the results to be saved in a database, and whether they want to see the simulation progress during the calculation. When the simulation calculations are complete, users can retrieve the results (Figure 14) as a graph or a table and in a summary showing the average, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation of the values.
If the user is running a distributed simulation model, first the user should establish the distributed simulation settings (Figure 15 ) by providing the IP address of the computers involved in the session. The user then performs the simulation for the participating machines using the screen in Figure 16 .
A.3. Simulation Services. Many of the simulation services have been integrated in the simulation modeling environment. Figure 17 shows the options available to integrate with an external database. Selecting an option from the list shown in the figure displays a screen that allows the user to map the modeling fields to a database. The options allow modelers to export and import the model data to/from a database. 
